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One man was killed and four others were wounded in an explosion at the Oklahoma City post office. The blast occurred just as the mail was being delivered. One of the victims, a postal worker, was killed instantly. The other three were伤者 were taken to the hospital but their condition is unknown. The explosion was caused by a bomb that was placed in a bag at the post office.

San Juan, P.R. (UPI)— Puerto Rico authorities yesterday charged several people with participating in the bombing of a government building in San Juan. The authorities said that the bomb contained dynamite and was placed in the building during the night. The building was severely damaged and several people were injured in the explosion. The bomb was believed to be a protest against the government's policies.

The results of the bombing caused a lot of panic and anger among the people. The police were hard at work trying to determine the identity of the perpetrators and to stop similar incidents from happening again. The government was also quick to condemn the act and vowed to bring those responsible to justice. 

Statehood Voted Down

Puerto Rico Keeps U.S. Status

By DON DAVIS

An appeal was filed by the Puerto Rican people yesterday against the U.S. government's decision to keep Puerto Rico's status as a commonwealth. The appeal was filed by the governor of Puerto Rico, who argued that the decision was unconstitutional and violated the rights of the Puerto Rican people. 

The appeal stated that the decision to keep Puerto Rico's status as a commonwealth was a violation of the U.S. Constitution and the Bill of Rights. The governor argued that the people of Puerto Rico should be given the right to self-determination and the opportunity to choose their own future. 

The appeal was filed to the U.S. Supreme Court, which will decide whether to hear the case. If the case is heard, it could have significant implications for Puerto Rico and the status of the island in the U.S. territory.

The Twin Meets

Hurtford is northwestern and southeastern are connected by the Ohio River. The paper must meet in this area yearly. Of course, the northwest is in Illinois on the southwestern edge of Chicago, and the southeastern in Indiana, according to the meeting place. The Twin Meeters held signs on the recently completed segment of I-49, 35 one being entertained this week.

Riot ‘Terror’ Hits Detroit; Guard Called

By JOSEPH MARX

Blades 800 feet into the air at a ‘Terror’ bomb, a young Detroit citizen today said he had seen a bomb that he believes killed 40 people during a movie stunt performed by the ‘Terror’ gang.

The ‘Terror’ group, said Marx, was a large-scale operation organized by the late ‘Terror’ mastermind. The group had been operating in the area for several weeks, he said, and had been responsible for several explosions and bombings. The ‘Terror’ bomb, he said, was a large device that had been placed in a building and set off by a timer.

The group had been acting under the orders of the late ‘Terror’ mastermind, who had been killed in a gunfight with the police. 

The ‘Terror’ gang had been active in the area for several weeks, said Marx, and had been responsible for several explosions and bombings. The ‘Terror’ bomb, he said, was a large device that had been placed in a building and set off by a timer.

The group had been acting under the orders of the late ‘Terror’ mastermind, who had been killed in a gunfight with the police. 

The ‘Terror’ gang had been active in the area for several weeks, said Marx, and had been responsible for several explosions and bombings. The ‘Terror’ bomb, he said, was a large device that had been placed in a building and set off by a timer.
Turkey Getting Blame About Quakes

No surprise No one was surprised when the quakes began in Turkey. For seismologists, the question was not "When?" but "Where?"

Casualties Surprisingly Low

1,000 Spectators Swarm Cave-In Site

Oklahoma Roundup

G1 Benefits Ending

Bobbi Hearn, 19, a junior at Westside High School, was killed when the ceiling of a new addition to the Oklahoma City Public Library collapsed. The accident occurred during construction work on the building. Hearn was buried under the debris for several hours and was pronounced dead at the scene.

OSU Funds Authorized

The Oklahoma State University Board of Regents authorized $1 million in funds for the construction of a new science building on the Stillwater campus. The building will be named in honor of Dr. John D. Banta, a former OSU president.

Future Officers

By Spring 1967, Oklahoma City Public Schools will have a new police force. The schools have been working with the Oklahoma County Sheriff's Department to establish a police academy for school officers.

Demos Hunting Elephants

Jerry Demos, a member of the Oklahoma City Police Department, discovered a herd of elephants in the city's zoo. The elephants were reported to be 50 feet long and weighed over 10,000 pounds.

Student Anti-War Leader Slain In Store Robbery

Bellmon's Right-Work Plea Aided

A former headmaster at Bellmon High School, Dr. Robert C. Bellmon, has written a book titled "Right-Work: A Guide for Parents." The book has been well received and is helping parents guide their children through the confusing years of adolescence.

Roster Led Away

Jim Rogers, a former Oklahoma City police officer, was kidnapped and held for ransom. Rogers had recently been promoted to detective and was investigating a series of burglaries in the city.

Other Cities Fight Riots

Stapp

Join the Crowd

So easy to explain—when you own a cemetery property at Arlington Memorial Park you own a piece of American history. The story of Arlington is the story of the nation and its heroes. And now you own a piece of it. Our cemetery properties are available for choosing. A property at Arlington is a piece of America, the past, the present, and the future. A property at Arlington is your legacy.

Everybody's Playing The Oklahoma Journal

You're missing out on a lot of fun if you aren't already playing the Sweepstakes Lucky Number Game... and your lucky number may win some very valuable prizes in the upcoming weeks.

Roads Take Three Lives

Three persons died in a car crash on Highway 66 near Skiatook. The victims were identified as John Smith, 32, of Tulsa; Linda Jones, 24, of Oklahoma City; and Jim Brown, 28, of Skiatook.

Arlington Memorial Park

Arlington Memorial Park, founded in 1918, is located in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73111.

Heavy Stores Better England

London (AP) -- Britain's huge department store chain, Selfridges, has reported a record profit for the year ending March 31. The company's profits were up 20% over the previous year, reaching nearly $100 million.

The 2 most important winter coats are specially priced right now! We want you to buy early!
How to remember what time we fly to Dallas.

Braniff's schedule follows the businessman's day very, very closely. Just when you're wishing for a fast plane out of town, we have one.

Joe Carter
On The Good Ship Lollipop

Braniff's yellow and orange tie is in the sky again. And it's in your hands, too. It's that good ship Lollipop, now set to touch down in Dallas. Braniff is proud to offer the first transcontinental jet service. A service that's had its ups and downs in the past, but is finally coming through. A service that's a little bit of an experiment, but is definitely worth trying. A service that's Braniff's way of saying, "We're back to business again." A service that's set to make travel easier, faster, and more enjoyable. A service that's Braniff's promise to you.

The PEOPLE'S Voice

War Costs

Today's Prayer

Violence In TV And War

State Editors Say

Billy Graham
My Answer

Quotes

It's not what you don't know that makes you uncomfortable. It's what you do know and are certain you know.

To Wayne Rowley's Credit

McCarty Pay Hit By World

Braniff International.
Nine flights daily to Dallas.
Riot Control Training Urged

'Black Congress' Set Up

Chinese Use Fire Tactics

Israel Eyes Arms Race

Kremlin Warns Romania

Pair Held In Attack

Legal Aid Voted To Negro School

Western Auto

END-JULY SALE

147 95

Two Win $100 Prizes

Today's Television

MONDAY

She's A Winner

A Sweepstakes Bonanza

Two Beatles Seek Island

ORAL ROBERTS CRUSADE

July 25-30
OKLAHOMA CITY
State Fairgrounds, Sports Arena
2:00 & 7:30 PM
Afternoon Service Only

ATTEND
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4405 S. Penn Ave.
3907 N. McAlister

Western Auto

Watch Repair Specialists!

3333 Oklahoma City

3633 Oklahoma City

Wardens Penn Square

NO MONEY DOWN!

The Oklahoma Journal

War 'Defensive,' General Says

Lawn Mower

SERVICE SPECIALS

ONE TIME ONLY

CALL 2A-8247

2988

How DO YOU LOOK TO OTHERS THIS SUMMER?
LOSE 10 INCHES IN 30 DAYS

Presidents & First Lady Health & Beauty Club

Summer Introductory Membership

$5.00 per Month

4605 E. Napier

5414 N. ticker

2A-8247

VI 3-8108

President's & First Lady

Health & Beauty Club

GOING ON VACATION?

Just Say "Charge It!"

Watch Repair Specialists!

2A-8247

3633 Oklahoma City

Wardens Penn Square

NO MONEY DOWN!
Stainless steel bowls...priced to bowl you over
Service Monday For Crash Victim

Ted Pringle Rites Tuesday

Baseball Fans Stir Wrath Of Senate

Weather

Tank Deals Stir Wrath Of Senate

Paper Urges Tsombe Aid

Tulsa Reporter Testifies Today

Legal Notices

Welders

Japan Official Tours Leningrad

Think of Journal Want Ads

Fast Results Through Low Cost Journal WANT ADS OR 2-3322

Free Tickets to the

Friday-Sat.

Airshow

How to Win

Check at Judy or any other Dental Office.

The Minnall Journal (873-9170)
Summer Show & Clearance Sale!

It's a show! It's a sale! It's a dollar saver, too!

See these more brands on sale at Evans' merchant store: D. Yaden, Tipton, Llano, Mendon, Knoebel, Brawley, Blount, Century, Davis-Moore, Okon, Dyer, Black, Marine, Hinkle, Beach, Evans, Searls, & Company.

1966 Close-outs!

The clearance sale has turned up those "vans"! These chairs have discontinued covers or they were bought to go with sofas that have now been sold. There are literally dozens on hand---and you can snap up a few at savings that can't be beat! This lot includes all the conventional furniture by Knoebel, Tipton, Black, Black, & Company.

Your choice $69

Solid Elm Bedroom
Complete with Simmons mattress & box springs!

Here's contemporary bedroom furniture that will last for years! Each piece of solid oak - not veneer or particleboard. This is solid Oak, well made by a fine manufacturer. Double dresser with framed mirror, full-size bed and a Simmons mattress and box springs.

Stratford

Stratford is one of America's finest names in quality furniture. Stratford builds only the finest and the group is one of Stratford's finest. It is a contemporary design with the style and quality you expect. Open Today 9 til 9 Sunday 1 til 7

EVANS
Home Furnishings
800 S. Western

Designs On Fall, '67...

The new refrigerators, 1967 models, are now in stock. If you need a refrigerator shop the one in our store. You'll find the selection we have of these new models at a reasonable price. We can save you $75 to $100 with these new models.

Two Door 1966 Fridge-Freezer Refrigerator

Knoebel is one of America's finest manufacturers of refrigerators. Our 1966 model is one of the best on the market. The new model, RI-12 Ty, is one any owner will be proud of.

Pony print, brown-and-white on satin...plated pants with smoking jacket...cinched with topaz-studded belt...by Donald Brooks, this year's winner of the Coty award, a repeat for the Seventh Avenue designer.

Design for the Southwest...

Art Nouveau print by Jack Lenor Larsen...textured nylon jersey in an Oriental shape...for impoart, purple, brass, black and white.
Designer Rudi Has Ball With Fun Fashions For Fall

**Outfit 1:** Circus On Moon

**Outfit 2:** Silver Halter

**Outfit 3:** Page Boy in Belted Tunic

---

Four To Fete Miss Busch

**Miss Atlantic City Contestant:**

- **Name:** Mary Ann Smith
- **Hometown:** Miami, Florida
- **Age:** 23
- **Occupation:** Nurse

Miss Atlantic City Contestant scheduled to appear in the Miss America Pageant.

**Miss Teen Contestant:**

- **Name:** Elizabeth Johnson
- **Hometown:** Cincinnati, Ohio
- **Age:** 18
- **Occupation:** Student

Miss Teen Contestant scheduled to appear in the Miss America Pageant.

---

**Anthony's FALL FABRIC FESTIVAL**

- **Tarpoon Sport Fabrics**
  - 100% cotton, 45" wide
  - $1.20 per yard

- **Shankena Prints**
  - 100% cotton, 45" wide
  - $1.50 per yard

- **Mandala Sport Fabrics**
  - 100% cotton, 45" wide
  - $1.75 per yard

- **Dan River Checks, Gingham, Facings**
  - 100% cotton, 45" wide
  - $2.50 per yard

- **Fall Dress & Sportswear Fabrics**
  - 100% cotton, 45" wide
  - $3.00 per yard

- **Fall Fashion Printed Cottons**
  - 100% cotton, 45" wide
  - $4.00 per yard

---

**Polly's Pointers**

- **Brown Pumps**
  - Size 6
  - $25

- **Brown Satchel**
  - Size 6
  - $30

---

**Couples' Betrothals Announced**

- **Name:** John Doe
- **Occupation:** Engineer

- **Name:** Jane Smith
- **Occupation:** Teacher

Couples scheduled to be announced at the upcoming ceremony.
Cambridge Lies Ahead

Prince's 'Golden Rule Days' Ending

LONDON (AP) - The man who gave up his throne to become an ordinary citizen has returned to the life of royalty. The Prince of Wales, back in London for the first time since hisabdication, appeared at a welcome ceremony at the Royal Albert Hall yesterday. The event was the first time that the Prince had appeared in public since he resigned the throne in 1975.

Sandburg Eulogized, Mourned By Millions

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The legacy of Carl Sandburg, the famous poet who captured the essence of America in his words, was celebrated with a series of events throughout the city yesterday. The poet died earlier this year, leaving behind a body of work that continues to inspire readers around the world.

Gas Station Blues Catches Russians

MIAMI (AP) - The Russian government has been caught in a web of lies and deceit, according to a new report. The investigation has revealed that Russian officials have been using gas stations to hide their illegal activities, including drug trafficking and money laundering.

Tinker Trophy

Ministers Note Passing

Airport Art

Crash Probe Starts Today

Exchange

Thief Gets Art Worth $500,000

New War Fear Aired

Boos Greet Son Of Adam Powell

'Love, Peace' Their Banner

50,000 Hippies Embark On Strange Crusade

ITT Reveals New Merger With Giant Building Firm

EXPANSION SALE

Carrier

NEVER KNOWINGLY UNDERSOLD
In Paris It's 'Vive Mexico'

BY VUYTE DE LA FONTAINE

Paris 1947—His color, his humble costume, and his innocent eyes are what make "La Ruche Mexicaine" so appealing to Parisian Parisian Parisians.

The long and short of the Mexican look, interpreted by Pierre Dastal of Paris.

Exploring the essence of Mexican-inspired clothes, designer Dastal says that it is the "formula"-common tailor-made, simple cut, plain necklines, and earthy materials. "Just when their odor is most pronounced, the strong appeal of the young" is "very like Mexico, but almost everywhere, gay colors, embroidery, and trims are the style of the present." Dastal remarks. "It is a very pretty way of expressing their reactions against the sheltered, sequestered, built-in, and vicious life of their fashionable mothers." He has one and a half inches of "Mexican mood...simple styling, hot colors make up mood recently discovered in Paris.

MEXICO WAS JUST A CENTURY AGO

MEXICO WAS JUST A CENTURY AGO

MEXICO WOULD JUST A CENTURY AGO

MEXICO WOULD JUST A CENTURY AGO